Abstract-Although vehicular sensing where mobile users in vehicles continuously gather, process, and share location-sensitive and context-sensitive sensor data (e.g., street images, road condition, traffic flow) is emerging, little effort has been investigated in a model-based energy-efficient network paradigm of sensor information sharing in vehicular environments. Upon these optimization framework, a suite of optimization subproblems: a program partitioning and network resource allocation problem, we propose a distributed vehicular sensing platform, called VeSense where mobile users in vehicles publish/access sensor data via a cloud computing-based distributed P2P overlay network. The key objective is to satisfy the vehicular sensing application's quality of service requirements by modeling each subsystem: mobile clients, wireless network medium, and distributed cloud services. By simulations based on experimental data, we present the proposed system can achieve up to 37 times more energyefficient and 73 times faster compared to a standalone mobile application, in various vehicular sensing scenarios applying a realistic mobility model.
In Vehicular Sensing, Internet-based approaches for generic sensor data sharing have a simple multi-tier structure. In ArchRock and SensorBase [8] , sensor data from a sensor network is aggregated at the local gateway and is published to the front-end server through which users can share the data. SensorMap [7] is a web portal service that provides mechanisms to archive and index data, process queries, and aggregate and present results on geocentric Web. In IrisNet [9] , each organization maintains database servers for its own sensors, and a global naming service is provided for information access. Techniques for energy minimization in sensor networks can be found in [18] , [17] , [16] , [15] . VeSense differs from these approaches in that it focuses on location-sensitive information sharing via a scalable structured P2P overlay.
In Mobile Cloud Computing, MAUI [10] seems promising because their model incorporates a cost model for deciding best execution configuration. Cloudlets [11] allows high abstraction and personalization of the computing environment by using VMs, but lack from fine-grained execution adaptation. Prior work mostly focused on saving energy consumption on mobile devices; in contrast, VeSense provides analytical cost models to optimize the entire energy consumption including network and cloud at the same time.
The key contributions are summarized: we explicitly model subsystems of energy-efficient vehicular sensing platform using two aspects: computation and communication cost; we propose a distributed optimized solution of complex energyefficient vehicular sensing; we propose a location-aware sensor data retrieval scheme called VeSense that supports geographic range queries, and a location-aware publish-subscribe scheme that enables energy-efficient multicast routing over a group of subscribed users. 
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The system model of vehicular sensing falls in two fold. The communication cost acts as fat mobile client that perform all the computation locally, while the computation cost splits its computation into local and remote parts, thus may incur additional communication cost to transfer its necessary binary and data, however save the total amount of local computation.
A. Computation Model
We define a software program as a set of basic functional blocks (BFB)s, where a basic functional block corresponds to a single method or function in a program. Each BFB consists of a set of inputs as required knowledge of computation, and a set of outputs as an outcome of computation. These include both global and local variables defined in a program.
In order to model the performance of mobile sensing applications in heterogeneous hardware environments, we apply a regression theory to derive statistical inference models, by taking a small number of samples, where each sample denotes the execution time of a BFB on a particular machine. In our regression model, a response is modeled as a weighted sum of predictor variables. By adopting statistical techniques, we then assess the effectiveness of model's predictive capability.
We 
γ i can be seen as the expected change in y i per unit change in the predictor variable x j i . An independent random error i has mean E( i ) = 0 and constant variance V ar( i ) = σ 2 .
In order to determine the best fitting model, we consider least squared errors commonly used in minimizing Ω(Γ) the sum of squared deviations of predicted responses give by the model from observed responses. Thus, we have
2 . Obtaining estimates of the coefficients Γ is the goal of this approach. The correlation of response-to-predictor relationship is used in identifying the significance of the estimates. We express residuals to answer the problem of how well the model captures observed trends asˆ
. Model fitting can be assessed by the F-test which is a standard statistical test method using multiple correlation statistic R 2 given by
A larger R 2 value indicates better fits, while over-fitting if R 2 is close to 1. The over-fitting may occur when data sets are small and the number of predictors is large. A typical strategy is to set the number of predictors less than the number of observations given by |Φ| <Θ 20 according to [2] .
The Equation 3 presents the expected value of y i , E[y i ] and its corresponding estimateŷ i with E[ i ] = 0. We herein define a coefficient of performance η of a computer such as a mobile client and cloud server. The coefficient converts the performance in timeŷ i into the one in power or energyP i on a computer j in Equation 4 .
where η can be experimentally obtained.
B. Wireless Network Model
We consider multiple wireless network interfaces scenario where heterogeneous radio access technologies (RAT)s such as WIFI, UMTS, and GSM with their overlapping network coverage in a given area. According to many researchers such as [3] and [5] , RATs can be largely characterized into two categories based on means to share their channels: interference constrained RATs and orthogonal RATs. In this paper, we focus on interference constrained RATs.
Interference constrained RATs such as UMTS are network interfaces where their bandwidth is equally distributed in mobile sensing terminals, thereby their resources are assigned according to the assigned power within a base station. The signal to interference and noise ratio (SINR) between a sensor client m, m and BS b, b can be given by
δ denotes a factor for orthogonality which represents the degree of intercell interference, and q m,b denotes the channel gain for a mobile sensor client m in BS b. p m,b denotes the assigned power to a mobile sensor client m in BS b, and m p m,b = P b which is constrained byP b . The data rate experienced from each mobile user is sensitive to both intracell and intercell interference. The assigned data rate D m,b for a mobile client m in BS b can be modeled as,
We use positive constants a and c as system parameters such as bandwidth, modulation, and bit-error rates.
Note that the feasible data rate D m,b is not convex. In order to formulate a convex optimization problem [3] , we further assume all base stations have a fixed transmission power, thus we can approximate a mobile user's data rateD m,b in Equation 9.
III. OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM FORMULATION
We mainly solve a program partitioning and network resource allocation problem. A solution to the partitioning problem gives an optimal set of code offloading decisions in terms of computation cost and communication cost, while a solution to the network resource allocation problem gives an optimal allocation strategy toward maximizing the utility of network systems. It is obvious that solving the latter problem provides a way to choosing the best communication cost in the former problem.
A. Program Partitioning Problem
Let us consider a mobile application A and its call function graph G = (V, E), where each vertex v ∈ V denotes a method in A. An invocation of method v from one another u thereby is denoted by an edge e = (u, v). We annotate each vertex with the execution time T v of the method v and each edge with the data transfer time T u→v incurred when the method v is offloaded from the method u. We reconstruct a new graph G = (V , E ) from G by adding corresponding offloading methods to V . The code partitioning problem based on G can be formulated as,
v∈V Tv+ e∈E Te ≤ 1,
The calculation of computation cost T v , T v depends upon the performance estimateŷ i for each basic functional block ). Furthermore, the calculation of communication cost incurred due to code offload is given by,
where the assigned data rate is denoted by D m,b for a mobile client m in BS b, and the size of data to be transferred due to offloading for BFB v is given by n v . The data rate for interference constrained RATs is presented in Equation  6 . We formulate further problems for how to assign the data rate to each mobile client in Section III-B. The problem formulated in Equation 11 consists of a concave objective over linear constraints, and it becomes convex. Therefore, there are various convex optimization algorithms to solve it from [4] .
B. Network Resource Allocation Problem
We consider a utility metric as the effectiveness of allocated resources of networked systems in our optimization problem as U = m b D m,b . In order to deal with fairness in resource allocation among mobile clients, the utility function with a weight variable w can construct the α proportional fairness as,
where 0 ≤ α < 1. Now, we present an optimization problem as,
where D min,b is the minimum data rate assigned to mobile clients. Our goal is for a network operator to maximize the sum of utility of all mobile users in all base stations. Note that Equation 13 consists of a concave objective over linear constraints and thus is convex. That means there exists various algorithms to solve the problem immediately [4] .
IV. CLOUD-BASED VEHICULAR SENSING ARCHITECTURE
VeSense is a two-tier sensor networking platform that exploits the P2P-based Cloud servers similar to GeoServ [12] .
Since most sensor data is generated on the roads (and most queries are location sensitive), we assume that the primary search key (or key space) is geographic location. We exploit the computation power of mobile nodes to reduce upload traffic whenever that is possible. Mobile users carry raw sensor data, and the processed data (e.g., average reading, image thumbnails) will be published to the P2P sensor storage.
A. Location-aware sensor data retrieval service
In VeSense, we divide the geographic area of interest into fixed size grids (say R × R), and there are total 2 M × 2 M grids where M is the smallest exponent that covers the entire area. Given this 2D grid space, we use the Hilbert space filling curve [13] , a linear mapping function where successive points are nearest neighbors in the 2D grid. The current GeoTable prototype supports simple rectangular area based addressing as {(x1, y1), (x2, y2)} that denotes lower left and upper right corners, respectively. Our system can be extended to support more complex shapes using polygons, defined by a set of line segments. For a given rectangular area, nodes first translate the area to find a set of ordered segments on the Hilbert curve where a segment is composed of contiguous grid points. Recall that the Hilbert curve looses some of data locality (50% to be precise as the curve connects only two of its neighbors). Thus, it requires a set of segments to cover a rectangular area. We analyze that the expected routing cost of geocasting depends on the size of the target area. The following theorem shows that once a query is routed to the target area at the cost of O(log 2 2 n). On the other hand, concurrent geocasting is considered in our prior work [12] . GeoTable uses Mercury's load balancing mechanism to preserve locality of content retrieval [14] .
B. Location-aware publish-subscribe service
We have discussed geocasting in the previous section where a one-shot query is routed from an application to the region of data sources. We propose GeoPS, a publish-subscribe service where the data updates on a region are published to all users who have subscribed to that region. This section details GeoPS's locality-preserving multicast tree construction and management methods and their performance bounds via mathematical proofs [12] .
For multicast true construction, each group has a unique group ID which is the hash of the group's textual name concatenated with random string, e.g., hash("congestion at grid x, y + !?*2@"). This group ID is used for building a multicast tree per group, similar to node ID in HGLS. For a given groupID, we construct a multicast tree rooted at the rendezvous point in level M (top level) using HGLS-like geographic partitioning as follows. Recall that the geographic area is divided into 2 M × 2 M fixed grids where each grid is given as R × R. At each hierarchy level i, we have a rendezvous point located at (h i,x (groupID), h i,y (groupID)). This location is mapped to Hilbert curve space, and the overlay node with node ID closest to this mapped address is selected as a rendezvous point in the overlay network. When a node joins, the join request message propagates to upper levels starting from level 0 (where the node is currently located), and at each level, a node stores subscription information in the routing table for groupID. Note that routing to a rendezvous point is done via geocasting (with a single grid point) described in the previous section. When the message finds that there is an existing subscription entry for a given groupID, the rendezvous points in its upper levels were already initialized by other group members (a subscription entry of the group is already present). Thus, the message stops there, and the child node is simply added to the table (i.e., a direct path to the child). In Figure 2 , when mobile user A joins, the subscription message is installed at L0:000, L1:00, and L2:0 sequentially. The leave process is similar to the join process.
For mobility handling, a mobile client's subscription needs to be updated (to upper layers) whenever the client crosses the level boundary (via explicit leave and join). When there is a single subscriber for a given group, and this client crosses level m boundary, all rendezvous points at and below level m + 1 need to be updated. In Figure 2 , when mobile client C moves to the adjacent grid on the left (crossing level 1 boundary), rendezvous points at level 0, 1, 2 are updated; and when mobile client D moves to the adjacent grid upward (crossing level 0 boundary), those at level 0, 1 are updated. Interestingly, given that an overlay node typically keeps a fraction of grid space, one possible optimization would be not notifying updates as long as a mobile client is associated with the same overlay node.
V. SYSTEM EVALUATION
Evaluating the performance consists of two parts: the performance in a mobile device and the one in a cloud machine. The former is presented in the computation cost and communication cost in five offload scenarios. We consider three different vehicular sensing applications on the road. In street-level traffic flow information services (A1), vehicles as sensors collect GPS measurements and can share data using wireless connectivity. In vehicular safety warning services (A2), non-time critical safety warning messages can be timely delivered over 3/4G networks (due to large RTT). For ride quality monitoring services (A3), municipalities have been profiling roads using expensive profiling devices mounted on the vehicles that use GPS, accelerometer/laser sensors. For simplicity, interface constrained RATs such UMTS are only considered. Unless specified, network parameters are given form [5] . Figure 4 compares the execution time between the mobile and the cloud by applying to three different vehicular sensing applications: A1-A3, while Figure 5 compares energy consumption in the same settings. These results present all tested vehicular sensing applications can benefit up to 73 times faster in time and 37 times more energy-efficient by utilizing parallel offloading. As discussed, we also study how concurrent offloading requests help save time and energy in various scenarios: O1-O5. We observe the overall time saving and energy saving rate increases as the number of concurrent requests increases. This is done by a non-blocking (asynchronous) offload request.
To show the geographic locality of our subscription-based multicast routing in the cloud server overlay, we increase the width of the region in which all the multicast receivers lie. The region size ranges from 32×32 to 256×256. We vary the origin of the region from (0, 0) to the maximum allowable, e.g., for 32×32, it is (224, 224), and report the average hop count, querying time, and energy consumption for such queries. We compare the performance of GeoPS with Scribe multicast routing protocol [1] . Recall that Scribe destroys the locality by using consistent hashing. We randomly choose 5 or 10 random grids within the region, and each grid is assigned with a subscriber (5 or 10 subscribers). We measure the aggregated number of hop counts to deliver a packet to all the multicast receivers as detailed in Figure 2 . Figure 6 clearly shows that our multicast routing exploits the locality of receivers in energy. As the area size (where the subscribers lie) increases, geographic locality among subscribers disappears, and accordingly, the cost of VeSense increases, converging to that of Scribe in the case of 256×256.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a distributed vehicular sensing platform and showed it can perform up to 73 times faster and 37 times more energy-efficient compared to a standalone vehicular sensing application.
